
INGLEBY INCLINE LOG BOOK 
 
 
A detailed log book of all notable events and changes on Ingleby incline from 1900 to 
1920 has fortunately survived.  The book is a North Eastern Railway Memo Book, 
G3483, with many pages detached, but still a remarkable survivor.  The earliest entry 
records the snow storms on 14 February 1900.  Major events such as breakaways, 
rope replacements and maintenance of the incline are recorded.  
 
 
Breakaways 
 
The following table lists breakaways and derailments recorded in the book.  Other 
mishaps may have occurred which have not been recorded. 
 
 

DATE WAGONS DETAILS 

22/11/1902 2 Stripes & 4 Goods Broke away. 

10/12/1902  Runaway. 

30/12/1902 2 Wagons Broke away, West side.  

24/7/1903  Main shaft broke, no control, ran away top & 
bottom. 

26/9/1903 1 Stripe & Painters van Broke away 

20/10/1903 2 Stripes Broke away, East side 

18/8/1909 3 Stripes Broke away 

21/01/1910 3 Stripes Broke away 

22/5/1918 46116, 49996, 65740, 
54345 

Link in tail chain broke, 2 yards from lock chain, 
wagons completely smashed at incline foot. 

10/2/1919  3 full wagons up & 3 empty wagons down on 
same line, stopped before met. 

28/11/1922 48574, 69409, 91774 Fourth link in tail chain broke, turned off at east 
side runaway points at incline top. 

22/2/1923 CD2221, ND97549, 
SD57718 

Link in tail chain broke, 3 wagons derailed east 
side runaway. 

7/5/1927 53856, 51566, 91785, 
40855, 11273, 54268, 
11535, 76483, 29790, 
57916(Van) 

Nine wagons & Van off road, rerailed 9/5/1927.  
(Derailment, not on incline) 

 
 
 
 



 
 
Maintenance of Incline 
  
 
The memo book records from 4th January 1910 to closure of the line, maintenance 

carried out on the incline and loaded wagons received at the incline top.  Oiling and 

repairs to the rope and the replacement and greasing of sheaves were the major 

maintenance tasks undertaken.  All sheaves had to be greased twice a week.  

Sheaves were situated between the rails for the rope to run over.  The memo book is 

signed every 6 month period by Joseph Featherstone up to March 1927 and by John 

William Featherstone, his son from this date until closure of the line in 1929.  The 

book is also countersigned each 6 month period by  L Younghusband to July 1923 

and R H Richardson from this date until closure.  Ken Hoole in his book, Railways of 

Cleveland, records L Younghusband as district locomotive superintendent at 

Middlesbrough with overall charge of Rosedale, Battersby, Saltburn and Carlin How 

sheds. 

The following is an example of activity recorded in the Memo book during the six 
month period January to June 1917 and gives a typical example of work undertaken 
at the incline top: 
 
 

DATE DETAILS 

12 /2/1917 Rosedale branch blocked with snow from January 6th until February 
12th.  There was no stone run down incline during that time. 

1/3/1917 Midland goods truck arrived incline top with 12 tail chains in her No of 
truck 83793 

2/3/1917 We tipped two wagons of gathered up coal and coke at Ingleby incline 
top truck No 80654 and 180300. 

3/3/1917 We received 4 barrels of black antifriction grease for sheaves. Truck No 
7648 

30/4/1917 Received 3 wagons of gathered up coal and coke at incline top. No of 
trucks 674,40951,47049 

5/5/1917 Received 29 nine inch sheaves for use on incline 

7/5/1917 We took two turns of rope of west side drum and cut 40yards of rope 
and resocketed. 

8/5/1917 Oiled both east side and west side ropes on drums with Ks grease. 

11/5/1917 Truck No 92302 arrived incline top with planks and beams for brake 
shed. 

14/5/1917 Put two new bolts in drum arm and screwed loose nuts in drums 

24/5/1917 Truck No 42001 arrived incline top today with old wagon soles for dock 
use. 



5/6/1917 Oiled rope on wheel at Blowith with Ks grease 

8/6/1917 Received 20 eighteen inch sheaves and 12 nine inch sheaves truck No 
89119 

20/6/1917 Received 3 new salt boxes 

 We have put four pair of new sheave sides in on the incline and two 
new sheave boxes and 8 new sheaves and carried out necessary 
repairs on incline and fatted sheaves twice a week when incline is open 
ending 30 June 1917 
Signed  L Younghusband Aug 10th 1917, Jos Featherstone Aug 14th 
1917. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Incline Rope 
 
The two ropes used on the incline were 1 inch diameter steel wire, 1,650 yards long.  
The memo book shows that from 1910 until closure the ropes were replaced as 
follows: 
 
 

WEST SIDE EAST SIDE 

10/7/1913 8/9/1922 

7/8/1925  

 
 
 
The west side rope therefore had a life of 12 years.  A spare rope was kept in the 
rope shed at Bloworth and was oiled annually.  As the spare rope was used on the 
incline a further rope arrived on a reel wagon and was placed in the rope shed.  
Maintenance of the rope occurred during most 6 monthly periods this involved a turn 
of the drum, cutting anything up to 40 yards of rope and resocketing.  The ropes 
were regularly oiled with Ks grease. 
  
An incident is recorded in the book on 7/6/1919:   “the rope on the East side drum 
broke at the entrance into the drum.  It was pulled off the drum on 9th June to 
Bloworth and other end socketed and lowered set of wagons down with the engine 
the other end of the rope is now down bank, got ready for running June 10th about 12 
noon”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Some other events recorded  
 
 
“10/1/17 Engine & snowplow off road at three mile cutting.” 
 
“Rosedale mines closed April 2nd 1921.  We commenced working on incline April 4th.  
We have run on incline Fridays only until end of June.” 
 
“Putting snowplow and 2 stripes over kip when shackle broke, and we had to pull 
them back June 8th 1922. Went down June 15 1922.” 
 
“John William  Featherstone started work as brakesman on Ingleby Incline 4/7/1927.”  
(presumably upon the retirement of his father Joseph). 
 
“Snowploughs 7 & 8 down incline 31/8/28” 
 
 “Put Guards Van down incline 20/11/1928 No 57913” 
 
“9/11/1928 or (20/11/1928)  Darlington Van & Rope Reel No 01779 run down 
incline.” 
 
“Last wagon of calcine ran down incline 11/1/1929.” 
 
“Put crane and runner down incline 23/1/1929” 
 
“Put Van No 60015 down incline 12.25, 8/6/1929 
 
“12/6/1929 Run 3 wagons down & 2 up & then 2 down & rope end came up at 4.45.” 
 
This was the final operation on Ingleby Incline line. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 


